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To: Members of the Council

Sub : Invitation for TEXPROCIL EXPORT AWARD FUNCTION 2019-2020

Dear Member,  

We are glad to inform you that TEXPROCIL is holding its Annual Export Award
Function in a digital mode on 18th June, 2021 at 4.15 PM to felicitate the leading
exporters of Cotton Textiles for their outstanding performance during 2019-20.

https://vircon24.com/texprocil-export-awards-2019-2020


Hon'ble Minister of Textiles, Smt. Smriti Zubin Irani has kindly consented to be
the Chief Guest at the Awards Function. Shri Upendra Prasad Singh, Secretary
(Textiles) has agreed to preside over the function.

We hereby invite you to kindly attend the TEXPROICL Annual Export Award Function
by registering online at : https://vircon24.com/texprocil-export-awards-2019-
2020. Once you register online, you will receive an automated con�rmation email
giving weblink for attending the event. 

Invitation card indicating minute-to-minute program can be seen at: Click here.
You are requested to login to the portal at 3.30 P.M on 18th June 2021. 

In case of any di�culties in receiving the link or logging in to the platform you may
kindly get in touch with the following O�cers of the Council. -

Mr. Shailesh Martis, Jt. Director | E. shailesh@texprocil.org | or Mr. Rakesh Chinthal, IT
O�cer | E. rakesh@texprocil.org

WhatsApp Contact: 9152009163

We look forward to your active participation.

Regards, 

Dr. Siddhartha Rajagopal
Executive Director 
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